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Decision No. __ 7_6_1_48 __ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES C~1ISSION OF THE STAlE OF CALIFORN!A 

Investigation on the CommissionTs own ) 
motion-into the ope~ations, Tates, ) 
eha~ges, and practices of EDWARD E. ) 
WILLIAMS-, and of the shipping practices ) 
and operati~s of FLOYD MULLEN LU"..BER. ) 
COMPANY', a corporation, and UARQ,TJART- ) 
WOLFE LUMBER C(lv1PA.W, a corpo~at10n,. ~ 

Case No. 8741 
(Filed Ja.~uary 3, 1968) 

Randle~, Baker & Greene, by Marvin Handler, for 
Edward E. Willians, respondent. 

Grahsm & James, by BoriS Lakusta, for Harqua:rt
Wolfe Lumber Company and floyd Mullen Ltmbe'r 
Company, respondents. 

Hugh N. Orr, for ReliabJ.e Traffic Service" 1ntar
~s~ed part:y. 

John C .. Gilman, Counsel, end .J. B. Hannigan, for 
die Commission staff. 

OPINION' ... ---~- ....... 

This is an investigation on the CommissionTs ownmot1on 

into the rates, opera~1ons and practices of Edward E. Williams, an 

individual (Williams)" and of the shipping practices and operations 

of Floyd Mullen Lumber Company, a corporation (Mullen), .and Marquart:

Wolfe lunber Company, a corporation (M-W), for the pu%pOse of deter

mining whether Williams violaeed Sect1o~ 3664, 3667, 3668 or 3737 

of the Public Uti1ieies Code by charging and collecting for transpor

tation performed for Williams and M-W less then the min1mum rates 

and charges provided in l11n1m'Um Rete Ta':"iff No.2, and t¥'hether either 

o~ both of said respondent shippers violated Section 3669 of the Code 

by see~ng to obtain or obtain1ng by a d~ce or o~her means, trans

port3tion of propcrcy by hizhway pe~~e c&r=ie~ at less ~han ~i~~ 

rates .. 
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C. 8741 Mjo 

Public heaTing 'W'8S held before Examiner I100ney in Ss:>. 

Francisco on March 21 and 22 and May 9, 1968. The matter was sub

m~.ttcd subject to the filing of concurrent briefs due on or before 

July 22, 1968. Briefs were filed on behalf of Williams and on behalf 

of Mullen and M-W. The Commission staff did not file a brief. A 

Petition for a Proposed Report was jointly fi1e4 by the three 

respondents on March 22, 1968. 

Counsel for the two respondent shippers stated at the outset 

of the hearing that he dld not believe the Commission has jurisdiction 

to name shippers as respondents but nonetheless his clients would 

appear on a voluntary bas1sas real parties in interest since they 

are involv~d in the alleged undercharges claimed against the respon

~ent carrie'%'. In this connection, the Commission has heretofore beld 

that it does have jurisdic~ion to name shippers as respondents for 

the purpose of affording them en opportunity to be heard with respect , y 
to the ~uestion of whether the evidence does establish undercharges. 

We will consider the respondent ShipperST participation in this 

procee4ing and the evidence presented by the staff regarding them 

for this purpose only. No detexrninat:ion Will be made herein as to 

whether said respondents did or did not violate Section 3669 of the 

Public Utilities Code. 

Williams operates pursuant to 4 radial highway common 
y 

carrier permit. He personally manages his bUSiness and is the 

!I Investigation of Ragus Truckin~ Inc-~ Decision No~ 73789 daeed 
Februa'r}" tr;-I9'68, in Case No. 8b9'7i; see also Pellandini ~ et 81. 
v. Pacific Limestone Products, Inc., 245 C.A# 2d 774 (r~6) .. 

2/ Willimns T operating authority was temporarily suspencled on 
February 6, 1968, for failure to report his gross operating 
revenue to the Commission for the Third Qu3rte-:: of 1967 end pay 
the applicable fees thereon. Williams testif1ed tr~t he was not 
aware prior to the hearing that l"le ha.d failed to file said repo'rt 
and pay the required fees; tha.t immediately upon becoming llWa:re 
of th:Ls the report was filed end the fees were pa1d; .and that he 
was informed by the Commission staff that his pem1t was in good 
standing. 
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dispatcher. He currently employs five drivers and has three power 

units, two semitrailers and three pull trailers. He does not hs.ve 

a terminal_ His equipment is parked at a truck service station. 

His gross operating revenue for the year ending June 30~ 1967 wes 

$240,227_ Copies of the appropriate mi~um rate tariffs and distance 

tables were served upon vI111iams. 

On various days during ~8.y and June 1967, a representative 

of the Commission's Transportation Division visited the residence 

of Williams and examined his trsnsportation records for the period 

Janua:ry 9 through March 31, 1967. During :he review perlod .. t-:illiams 

transported 118- shipments of l'Umber. All of said transportation was 

for the two =espondent shippers, and 90 percent thereof was perfo'rmcd. 

by subhaulers engaged by Williams. !1,e rep=cscnt~t1ve testified that 

the billing for the 118 shipments had been reviewed by a traffic 

consultant fim in to,s Angeles; that the traffic consultant fixm had 

discovered certain undercharges; and that at the time of his 

investigation, Williams hQd not rebilled any of said undercb4rges. 

Williams also subhauled for another carrier during the review period. 

His subhaul activity for the other carrier is not involved in the 

investigation. 

The representative testified that he prepared true and 

correct photocopies of the underlying documents relating to 13 s~~p-. 
ments transported for Mullen and 40 shipments t~ansportee for M-W. 

Said photocopies were received in evidence as ~~ibits 6 and 7, 

respectively~ The ~tness and a second staff representative each 

test~£1ed that he had personally observed certe1n of the cr1g!ns and , 
destinaeions of said shipments·:o detexmine whether they were serv~ 

by rail facilities and hed cheeked off-rail =ile&ges. The results 

of their 33 obser~ations are set forth in ~~ibits 1 and 5. 
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A rate expert for the Commission staff test~i~d ~ha~ he 

took the sets of doc1Jnlents in Exhibits 6 and 7, together ~1th the 

information in Exhibits 1 &nd 5, and fo:mulated EXhibits 3 CMullen) 

and 4 CM-W)) which show the rate and charge assessed by respondent~ 

the rate and charge computed by the Witness .ancl the amount of alleged 

undercharge for the transportation covered by Exh1bits 6 and 7, 

respectively. The 8Illount of asserted 1.!nderch6.rges sho-wn in Exhibit 3 

(Mullen) is $723.92 and in Exhibit 4 (M-W) is $2,519.94, and the 

total of the asserted undercharges shown in both exhibits is $3~243.86. 

The staff alleged tltat the undercharges resulted from the fol~o~ng 

rating errors by Williams: incorrectly assessing rail charges; essess

ing 1nco~cc.t off-r8il charges; failing to asse~s off-rail cha=ges; 

basing charges for an off-r~il component of c multiple delivery shi?

ment rated under alternative rail rates on the actual weight of said 

component rather than on the total woeight of the sh1pment 1'0. instances 

where rerating instructions had not been issued by :he shipper to rate 

the component as a separate shipment beyond railhead. '!he staff 

pointed out that there are differences in the amount of undercharges 

determined by the traffic consultsnt fim in l.os ~geles ancI those 

shown in the st4ff's rate s~ud1es. 

The president of a traffic consul~ant f1m in San Francisco 

presented testimony and e!l(h,ibits on behalf of the ~o sh!pper 

respondents. He agreed with the staff ra:1ng and alleged undercharges 

shown in 5. of the 13 parts of Exhibit 3 (Mullen) m:d 19 of the 40 

perts of Exhibit 4 (M-W) and disagreed with the remainder. The ra=1ngs 

by the traffic consultant of the 29 parts of said exhibits on which 

he di·sagreed are set fort:h i'!l Exhibits 8 a!ld 12· U1u:!.lcn) and. 9 atl(! 

13 (M-W). The s,taff i>01nted out that upon review of the ~r.aff'ic 
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consultant'So exhibits, it agreed With him that the correct undercharge 

for the transportation covered by Part 24 of its Exhibit 4 (t1-W) 

should be $143.00 rather than the $217.07 shown. therein. The areas· 

of disagreement between the Witness and the staff on the reme.1n1ng 

28 parts in dispute are discussed h~&einbelow. 

Respondent Williams testified as follows: He has operated 

his own trucking business since the latte-r part of 1965; between 

1952 or 1953 and 1965, he had been employed by various carriers as 

a dispatcher and was employed as a driver prior thereto; he has had 

little rating experience; although he is knowledgeable of the level 

of the rail rates on lumber from northern California to the major 

market are~ in the State, he is not familiar with the application 

of the rail tariffs and does not have copies of ther:l.; tb.e t:"'vlO 

respondent shippers n.re the only shippers he se:rves as a pr1me carrier; 

he hauls lumber southbound for them" and they account for 80 to 90 

percent of his business; he knew both shippers while he was employed 

by other carriers; when he commenced his own operation, he solicited 

their business; he agreed with both shippers that he would haul for 

them at the lowest lawful m1n1m'Um rates; he also hauls some glass 

northbound as a subhauler; in 1966~ he used the service of a traffic 

consultant f1'nn in Fresno for" a time but ceased using it when they 

could not agree on a fee for the service; prior to the staff in

vest1.ga.t1.on~ he sent bj,s b111$ to the Los Angeles traffic conslAtant 

f1'rln for review; he had commenced preparing balance eue bills but 

was interrupted by the staff invest1gation and withheld sending t:1.em 

out pending the results of the Commission audit of his records; he 

does all of the office work; he has never ineentionclly charged lese 

tban minimum rates; any rating erro7t's the.t !:lay have ocCt:.X".l:'ed were 
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inadvertent mistakes; neither of the respondent shippers has e:v~ 

requested him to perform transportation at rates below the m1nimun 

level; in order to assure that rating errors Will tllOt occur in the 

future, he has retained the Los Angeles consultant firm 0-0 a pexman

ent basis to audit all of his billing; his profit for the year 1907 

was very meager; any monetary penaley imposed on him would seriously 

jeopardize his ability to meet his obligations and continue in 

business. 

Testimony on behalf of the two shipper respondents was 

presented by the president of Mullen and the Vice president of M-W. 

The1't' testimony was substantially similar. Following is a suamary 

of thei't' testimony: Both are in the wholesale lunber business; they 

each buy from sawmills and sell to indcstrial users and retail 

outlets; generally they own the lumber while it is in transit; both 

use other highway eo.rn.e't's and railroads in addition to vl111iams; 

both hAve foUlld W1111acs to be %e11e.ble and satisfactory; all freight 

bills are prepared by Williams; neither has ever asked W1l1i8XllS for 

any rate concessions nor were they aware of any rate errors prior 

to the investigation herein; neither hire rat~ personnel; both Will 

require Willi&ns to have h1s bills .audited by a traffiC consultant 

firm in the future to assure that errors do not occur and a-re willing 

to ptty any deficiencies between undercharges and overcharges fo-.md 

by the t't'.affic consultant; they have a verbal agreement with ~illi.ams 

that he will haul for them at the lowest lawful minimum charge; each 

has paid undercharges to other carriers who have hauled for them 

in the past when it had been established that said ur.dereharges d1d 

in fact exist. In addition, the president of Mullen testified that 

he had in the past operated as a for-hire e&rrier for approximately 

two years. 
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Discussion 

As hereinabove pointed out~ the staff rate expert and the 

traffic consultant representing the ewo respondent sb.1ppers do "ClOt 

agree on the method of rating 28 of the 53 shipments in issue. 

Respondent carrier stated in his brief that he concurs ~th the 

traffic consultant" s ratings. The two main areas of conflict between 

the staff and the consultant involve a disagreement as to (1) the 

proper method to be used in computing the off -rail charge for a 

pert-lot component of a shipment rated under a combination of 

alternative rail and higbway carrier rates~ and (2) the compueae1on 

of certain off-rail mileages. 

The first area of conflict is involved in 20 of the 28 

ratings in dispute. The 20 ratings are set forth in Parts 3)4,6) 

7, 10) 11, 12 and 13 of the rate expert"s Exhibit 3 and the traffic 

consultant" s Exhibits 8 and 12) which relate to transportation for 

Mullen, and in Parts 2, 4, 6~ 7, 11, 12, 15, 17, 18, 19) 21 and 23 

of the rate expert's Exhibit 4 and the traffic consultant's Exb1bits 

9 and 13, which relate to transportation for M-W. Based on a careful 

reView of the pertinent exhibits, the testimony of the rate expert 

and the traffic consultant and the brief filed on behalf of the 

respondent shipPeTS regarding the aforementioned parts, we are of the 

opinion that the record does not establish with certainty the proper . 

method to be used in rating said parts. In the circumstances, no 

dete%nlinat1on will be made herein .as eo wheeher undercharges ck> or 

do not exist in connection therew1~h. 

With respect to the remaining eight ratings in dispute 

all of which involve ~ransportation performed for H-W (Exhibit 4)) 

we concur with the staff that the Aborigine Lunber Co. is located 
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4.7 actual miles south 0: Fort: Bragg (origin in Parts 3, 8, 13, 14, 

22, 28 and 34); that the Sun L\lQber Co. j:>cs1te at Westlake Village 

is located at 101 Free:rllsy and Decker Road, '!housand' Oa.l(.s. and is within 

one actual mile of T1unfo (destination in Parts 13 and 22); that the 

Humbo1t Fir Co .. is located two actucl. miles northes,st of Hoopa (o::i.gin 

in Pa.rt 25); and that none of said locations are served by rail 

facilities. We li~se agree ~th the staff that off-rail charges 

for shipments picked up at the Aborigine l.unber Co.. and the Humbolt 

Fir Co. should be based on the applicable r&tes in Item 690 of ~ 2 

for 5 to 10 and for 70 to 80 constructive miles, respectively, and 

that the off-rail charge for shipments deliverec1 to the Sun Lunber C¢ .. 

jobs1te a~ Westlake s~~uld be based on the app11ceble rate in Item 710 

of MR.!' 2 zor 15 to 20 const:-uctivc m1.1~s. Ie i:. noted thst the 

traffic consultar1t appa:ently based the off-rail charge at origin 

for the shipment: originating. at the Humbolt Fir Co. on the dist~ce 

to Blue Lake which is served by rail but does not have a public team 

track. In this connection, Item. 210 of URT 2 authorizes the combin

~.tion of t-ruek-rail rates over public =eam tracks only ~ and as pointed 

out by the staff, the nearest pu~lic team track is located at Arcata. 

Based on a. review of the evidence "Ne a,re of the opinion 

that respondent Williams should be directed to collect the under

charges found herein and that a fine in the amount of said under

charg~s and a punitive fine in the mo-..mt of $500 should be imposed 

on Willi2U.s. 

Findings and Conelusions 

The C¢remission fines that: 

1.. D\:!:ring the period cO'fcrec by t:he staff i'CV~stig3tion 

(Ja.~ry 9 through Marc~ 31, 19S7» ~illiam3 oper~ted pu:suact to a 

radial highway c~on carrier pe~t. 
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" 

2. Williams was se=ved with all"~p1iCab1~ minimlJal rllte tariffs 

a:ld distance tables, together with all supp!e::oents end. additions 

thereto. 

3. The record does not establish with certainty the proper 

methoci for rating the transportation c:overed by Parts 3 .. 4 .. 6, 7, lO, 

11 .. 12 and 13 of Exhibit 3 U1ullen) and by Parts 2, 4 .. 6, 7 .. 11, 12" 

15, 17 .. 18, 19, 21 and 23 of Exhibit 4 (M-W). In the cireums~ances .. 

no finding will be made herein as to whether undercharges exist in 

connection With sa1..d parts .. 

4. The locetion of the Aborlgine L'tlmOer Co. shown in Parts 3 .. 

8, 13, 14, 22, 28 and 34 of Exhibit 4 (M-W), the location of the Sun 

Lumber Co. jobsite at Westlake Village shott."'n in Parts 13 and 22 of 

said e:<hib1t and the location of t!:le Hurnbolt Fir Co. sho'Wn in Part 25 

of the same exhibit are not served by rail fac1lities~ and ~hQ o££

r~il charges 4ssessed by the staff in connection therewith are correct. 

5. The correct undercr~rse for the transportlltion covered by 

Pll'rt 24 of Exhibit 4 (M-W) is $143.00. 

6. Except for the parts of Exhibit 3 listed in Finding 3, 

Williams eharged less than the lawfully prescribed minimum rates fo% 

transportation performed for Mullen in the instances set forth in 

Exhibit 3, resulting: in undercharges in the total. emount: of $225.93 

for saie transportat~on. 

7. Except for the patts of Ex..ltibit 4 listed in F!11d.ing 3 and 

as revisee to reflect the amount 0: the under:h.s.::ge i'n Finding 5 

for Part 24 th~reof ~ Williams charged less then the lawfully pre

scribed minimum. rates for transporta.tion penor.ned for ~1-t-: in the 

instences set fo~h in ~~i~1t 4~ resulting in ~d~rcher8es in the 

total emount of $1,278.80 for seid trlOSporta:ciol').. 

8.. A proposed report is not we=ranted in this prcx:eeding. 
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The COt'nm1.ss1on coneluctes that: 

1. Williams Violated Sections 3664> 3667 and 3737 of the 

Public Util~ties Code and sho~ld pay a fine pursuant to Section 3800 

of the Public Utilities Code in the amount of $1>504.73> and in 

addition thereto Willi~s should pay a fine pursuant to Section S774 

of said code in the amount of $500. 

2. It has not been shown herein that Will isms violated 

Section 3668 of the Public Utilities Code. 

S. As hereinabove pointed out7 no dete:mi'netion Will be made 

herein regarding the question of whether either Mullen or M~ or both 

violated Section 3669 of the Public Utilities Code. 

4. !h~ petition for a proposed report filed by respor~~es 

should be denied. 

The Commission e~cts that Williams will proceed promptly> 

diligently and in good faith to p'I..."rsue cl.l rea.sonabJ.e measures to 

colle-:e the 'lJndercharges. The staff of the Coumission will mtike e 

s~bsequent field investigation into the measures taken by Williams 

and the result::; thereof. If there is re~on to believe that Williams 

or his attorney have not been diligent> or r..ave not eeken all reason

able measures to collect all undercharges, or have :lO: acted in good. 

f.a.!.th, the Commission will reopen this proceeding for the pu:pos~ 

of formally inquir1ng into the Circumstances and for the purpose of 

detel:m1n1ng whether. further sanctio:i.s sl:-.ould be imposed.. 

IT IS ORDEP..ED that: 

Commission on or before the fortieth day after the effective date 

of this orde-r .. 
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2. Edward E. Willi81'lls shall take such action .. including legal 

action .. as may be necessary to collect the amounts of undercharges 

set forth herein.. end shall notify the Commission in ~iting upon 

the consummation of such collections. 

3. Edward E .. W1llittms shall proceed promptly.. diligently and 

in good faith to pursue all reasonable measures to collect the ~

charges" and in the event undercharges ordered to be collected by 

paragraph 2 of this order, or any part of such undercharges .. remain 

uncollected sixty days after the effective date of this order, 

Edwerd E. Williams shall file With the COmmiSSion" on the first 

Monday of each month after the end of sa1d sixty days .. a report of 

the undercharges remaining to be collected., spee1fying the aet:Lon 

taken to collect such undercharges end the result of such action, 

until such undercharges have been collected in full or until further 

order of the Commission. , I 

4. Edward E. Williams shall cease and desist from charging 

and collecting compensation for the transportation of property or 

for any service in connection therewith in a lesser amount than the 

minfmum rates and charges prescribed by this Commission. 

S. The petition for a proposed report filed by respondents 

is denied. 

The Secretary of the Commission is directed to cause 

personal service of this order to be made upon respondents. The 

effective date of this order shall be t"'oN'enty days after the completion 

of such service. 
San Fr.l.nci3eo Dated at ____________________ > Californ1a~ this 

day of ---.l'S~E~p!:r+!E:.....fj ... IH-!~~ER..,..· __ " 1969. 


